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Wheaton Inaugurates W. C. H. Prentice 
Stresses 
Education 

'Fire And Ice' 
Sparlis Plans 
For Weel{end 

Fire and Ice, the theme of this 
~ear's sophomore dance, will lead 
the agenda of weekend events. 
Starling with open houses in the 

dorms on Friday afternoon, Whcat
onites will begin their hostess role. 

Varied orchestrations and musi
cal groups will entertain at the 
Friday evening dance in Plimpton 
lrall. Ted Bernard's Orchestra 
Will alternate with a twist band 
familiarly known as the Apple
iacks. During intermission, the 
Ramblers Three, a singing group 
of the Kingston Trio variety, will 
sing several selections. 

A. banquet in Emerson Dininq 
Hali at 6:30 p.m. will directly pre
C~dc the dance. Brunch will be 
8"rvca at 9:30 a.m. on Sai.urrlay 
lllorning to provide suflicicnt trav
el-time to get to the Harvard-Penn 
atid Yale-Dartmouth football 
~ames. 

Cecily Bastedo, current president 
or the sophomore class, has initi
atca a new innovation for the 
dance. She sent invitations to boys 
from Holy Cross, Dartmouth, Yale, 
Harvard, and Princeton to provide 
a sizeable stag line. Although 
this is being tried on an expcri
lllental basis, it might set a prece
dent for future dances. 

Another aspect of the week-end 
which has roots in the past, but 
Which has never been used so ex
tensively, is the permission to have 
?Pen houses. This will be in effect 
1n all dorms from 2:00-5:00 on Fri
day afternoon and between 10:00 
and 1:00 on Saturday morning. 

Patrons and patronesses for 
li'irc and Ice will be Dr. and Mrs. 
henticc, Dr. and Mrs. Knapton 
and Dr. and Mrs. Shipley. 

. ll Dr. Prentice 

Dr. w. C. H. Prentice :md Trw,tees 

Judicial Board Has Many Functions; 
Faculty and Students Are Members 

. 
1 

N ,vL describes the College .incl the instructor involved 
This wee c c ~ · . . . · t· r Judicial Board. part1c1patc wlulc the Dean of Slu-

orgamza 10n o · f · 
b hl·p of this commit- dents must abstain rom voting. 

The mcm crs . · . . . . . · t f tl
1
c Judicial Chair- Jud1cml Board 1s alloc<1tcd ce1-

tcc cons1s s o . .· . . th capacity of the group's tum powers and char~cd \\ 1th cc1-
ma~, m eth four senior members tain duties. The group must act 
chairman, c · b n ·d and the secretary on all cases referred to 1t y Honor 
of Honor ..,oar , , . . . Juct·1c·1al Board's sec- Board and on all referred academic 
who serves as · · h J 1· ·· 1 

I (ldilion the house offenses. In add1t10n, t c uc 1cm 
rctary. n a • · · f S · · lvcd participates al- C'hmrmun ancl the Dc,m o tu-
chairman mvo ' 

h h I C 
·n't hwc the right dents may refer cases to be acted 

thoug S C C O S ' · • j · 

Th D an O
f Students is upon. All clcc1s1ons and pcna lies 

to vote. c c · f 
b 

. 'fhe faculty is arc final only with the approval o 
also a mcm e1 . . 

t l b 
member cho~cn the Pre:mlcnt of the College. 

rcprescn cc Y a · 
by the faculty for a two year term Meetings, which are presided 
and another, elected by student o\·er by the Judicial Chairman, 
members of Legislative Board for may also be called by her or the 
a one year term. In cases of aca- Dean of Students. 
dcmic offenses, the Dean of the O ---

Organist Bartlett 
The Saturday afternoon Dip 

on November 3, at 3 :00 P.M. 

will be open to students and 

their dates. Individuals swim

ming at this time may wear 

their own suits. 

Plays On Nov. 7 

Elasticity lrt 
The inauguration of William Courtney Hamilton Prentice as 

President of Wheaton College took place on Saturday morning, OctolJer 
27, in Cole Memorial Chapel. ' 

President Prentice's address began with his statement, ··no col
lege is a mere reflection of its chief excculi\'e." Educators must predict 
,Yhat the future will be when their students have completed their college 
studies. Since the world is constantly changing and the "potential de
struction of man is always possible,'' education can help man ride out 
his troubles. 

A true education should consist of training and encouragement of 
creativity and freedom of thought. A liberal education should not 
confine itself to teaching how to survive but i-;hould "educate for 
change." One "can't liberate the human mind without training but 
liberation without training is wickedness." There is a practical need 
for training which "should be combined at all stages with true education.". 

Education in the liberal arts should teach one to be open-minded 
and to e"periment with ideas. The world owes its knowledr:e and power 
to those who have stepped outside their training. He cautioned, how
ever, to evaluate "steps outside of conformity." 

Education is ··continuously searching for truth.'' To reach this 
end teachers should ask questions rather than merely pro\'iding answer,, 

Prof cssor Views 
Caribbean Crisis 

to student questions. Questions 
asked about these ideas will lead 
to investigation, to other qurs
lions and, finally, to a tentative 
answer. This will teach the stu-

Miss Carolyn Clewes, professor dent to meet change, to analyze it 
of history, gave a lecture on Cur- and evaluate it. 
rcM Events in South America on Science, which plays such an im
Thursduy, October 25, in Yellow portant part in the world toda\' 

should be given an equal pla~~ 
Parlor under the sponsorship of with the humanities. Seiencc, as 
the International Relations Club. well as the humanities, is an im

Miss Clewes originally had hoped portant purt of the education of a 
not to discuss the Cuban problem, woman college graduate. 
but the world events during last Dr. Prentice then dc!'cribcd the 

college professor, who, alJove all 
week made that subject the most 
pertinent one. The rapidly chang-

things, feels that he should be a 
scholar who teac!1es as an "ex

ing situation made it difficult for tension of his intellectual activi
ties." The faculty is an autono
mous part of the college commun
ity and should exist even with
out the student body which survives 
"by virtue of its relationship to a 

Miss Clewes to plan a formal talk, 
for set theories about the problem 
were constantly becoming obso
lete. Thus, Miss Clewes spent 
about twenty minutes bringing the group of scholars." The "faculty 
students up to date on the hap- is the center of a fine college." The 
pcnings in the session of the Sccu- courses offered may, instead o[ 

making students more fit for so-
rity Council which was held that ciety, make them unfit so that thcv 
afternoon. She termed the debate may be determined to change ;t 

in the Security Council a "shout
ing match." She felt that the only 

for the better. 

-llarvard Professor l(issinger 

Mr. Frank Bartlett will give an 
organ recital on Wednesday, Nov
ember 7, in the Chapel at 8:00 p.m. 
At present he is Organist and Di
rector of Music at the Central 
Congregational Church in Provi
dence, Rhode Island. In addition, 
he is sub-dean of the Rhode Island 
Chapter of the American Guild of 
Or,:,:anists and devotes part of his 
time to directing choir and hymn 
festivals in Maine and Rhode 
Island. 

College is not a place to ··re
model or develop personality.'' Fae

hope for a peaceable solution Jay ulty members arc scholars and not 
in the success of the private talks psychiatrists or parents. It is not 
between Ambassadors Stevenson the college's aim to cleh·e into emo

Endorses Lodge for Senator 
the issues, the pronouncements of 
the candidates and their records, I 
have decided to support your candi
dacy for the United Slates Senate 
and to urge my friends to do so 

In a surpr1smg political turn, 
l'>rofcssor Henry A. Kissinger of 
lhc Center for International Affairs 
<It Harvard University today en
clorsca U.S. Senate candidate 

George Cabot Lodge. 
Kissinger, who has been quoted 

frequently in the Boston papers on 
the current Cuban crisis, wrote in 
a letter to Lodge: ··At this critical 
lime in our nation's history the 
Office of United States Senator 
should be filled by a man of experi
ence, enlightened views, and indc
llcndent judgment." 

Publicly endorsing a political 
candidate for the first time, Kis
singer wrote to Lodge that he was 
'"convinced that you will make a 
tnajor contribution to the twin 
goals of all Americans; to main
lain the peace while preserving our 
Values, and that you will do so 
With an awareness that simple ans
wers in any direction arc likely to 
be irresponsible." 

The full text of Kissinger's en
dorsement letter to Lodge follows: 

"After careful consideration of 

likewise . . . 
"The oflicc of United States Sen-

ator is the second highest elective 
post in the country. It is an in
dispensable part of our system of 
checks and balances. At this crit· 
ical time in our nation's history, it 
should be filled by a man of ex
perience, enlightened views and in
dependent judgment. 

"MY many discussions with you, 
your writings and your public pro
nouncements have convinced me 
that you would make the most 
effective contribution of all the 
candidates to our nation's prot•rcss. 
I am persuaded that you will sup
port enlightened policies in the 
areas which concern me most. for
eign policy, national sccm'ity pol-
icy, and disarmament. . . . 

"l hope very much that you will 
be successful in your candidacy 
for the United States Senate." 

When he was fourteen, Mr. 
Bartlett held his first po~ilion as 
church organist, and subsequently 
continued as organist-choirmaster 
in several churches in l\fassachu
sct ts. His other professional cx
pcricncL's include that of being a 
part-time instructor of organ ,1t 
the! Unh·ersity of North Carolina, 
an accompanist for the Chapel I-I1ll 
Choral Society and an instructor 
in piano, or<{an and theory al the 
Brookline Academy of Music in 
Massachusetts. 

1fr. Bartlett received his Bach
elor's Degree in Music al Boston 
University in 1950. and his Master's 
Degree in 1955. He also did gradu
ate \vork at the University of 
North Carolina for .one year. 

The program to be presented ~t 
Wheaton will consist of works by 
Bach. including two Chorale Pre
ludes and the Prelude and Fug11,e 
in G Major. Works by four con
temporary composers will also be 
heard. These arc the Lyric Rhap
:;ody by M. Searle Wright, Passa
caglia by Jacob Nyjster, Tocoatina 
by Herman Strategier and Adagio 
mul Choral # 1 by Hendrik Ab
driessen. 

and Zarin. These talks were to be 
held the following day in the office 
of Acting Secretary General U 

Thant. 
Following Miss Clewes' talk, 

students questioned her on the ac
tions of the United States and 
Russia; the reasons behind the 
policies of both sides; and the pos

sible results and solution to the 
problem. Many obscr\·ations were 
brought out in this period. Since 
Castro had said that he would not 
let Cuba become another Congo, 
the idea of sending a United N:•
tions team to dismantle the mis
sile bases had to be rejected. Miss 
Clewes also rejected the possibility 
of our giving up our missile bases 
in Turkey, for she felt that the 
Soviets would demand the removal 
of all our overseas bases. It was 
recognized that although the Cub
an people hope that the United 
States will free them from Cas
tro's rule sometime in the future, 
they probably would be forced to 
support Castro in the event of 
fighting. 

tional training. The \\'hcaton Col
lege motto, "That they may have 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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Rev. Mendelsohn Speaks 

For Religious Association 
The Rev. Jack Menclcbohn will 

speak at the Religious Association 
lecture in I'limpton Hall at 8:00 p.m. 
on Tuesday. No,·ember 6. All stu
dents and the public arc invited to 
attend. 

Mr. Mendelsohn, the minister ,,f 
the Arlington Street Church in 
Boston, is the author of the book 
Why I Am A Cniturinn. He will 
discuss "Religion in Our Material
istic and Diversified Society of To
day: Ultimate or Transitorv'" 
This topic deals with the sun·iv~I 
of Christianity in the present day 
money-conscious world and the 
possibility of uniting the various 
faiths and denominations which 
exist today in the Christian relig
ion. 

Kathy Sinclair, Protestant head 
of Inter-Faith Activities, is in 
charge of the lecture, which will 
be followed by coffee in Yellow 
Parlor. 
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Alea Jacta Est 
The News boa1·d is currently evaluating the lay-out and 

content of the Wheaton News. In this endeavor, we hope to 

transform the News into a vital 01·gan of student opinion 

instead of a bulletin of weekly events. 

The format of the paper is being analyzed. The front 

page will no longer be consistently the same. Furthermore, 

we will feature more pictures and more articles pertinent to 

the student body in relation to other colleges. We will invite 

our professors to contribute to the News by writing articles 

rele\'ant to local and national issues. Students not working 

on News may also comment on events. ,11id Other iUeu, in ex

panded fonn, will attempt to encompass a broader scope of 

national and international student opinion. In addition, News 

committees are analyzing our paper in light of other college 

newspapers of similar stature. 

A poll, enclosed in this issue of the Wheat-On News, will 

enable eac.h student to assist us in our undertaking. We would 

appreciate it if everyone would fill out this form and return 

it to the News office in S.A.B. 

Critical articles are the highlight of many women's 

colleges' newspapers, but presently the News is not in a 

position where it can criticize, for in order to criticize we must 

be somewhat above reproach ourselves. It is our contention 

that in the near future we will have attained this repute. 

Reflection of student interests should be the aim of 

every college newspaper and the News board apologizes if we 

have lost sight of this goal. However, we hope that our 

present policy will rectify this misdemeanor to a considerable 

extent. Certainly, we will attempt to do whatever is feasible 

in striving towards this end. 

The Wheaton News 
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Political 
Ramblings 

by Patricia C. ltfoser 

President Kennedy's announce
ment of the arms quarantine on 
Cuba appears to have reversed the 
swing of the international pendu
lum. Suspicion thnt the Russians 
were building missile bases on 
Cuba has been the cause of much 
internal dissatisfaction in the 
United States. 

No ono knows positi,ely why 
Jtussia wa-. ~o t•fli<'iently huildini:
mls,.llo bt\.Ws wrn•tly. Sonw fed 
that Khru.,hclw\" wanted Cuba to 
h(• a thorn In our side like our own 
bm,t•s in Turln•y arc to till' U.S.S.H. 
Otlwr., ft•t•I that Cuha was to tw 
tho first step toward hrin,z"ln~ 
Communism to our ht•mt...11ht•rt•. 
But most probailly a de.,lre to <'rt'
ate a ne~otlablt• situation for Bn
lin ,ni<; behind Khrushdw, 's a<·
tions. 

The Soviet Union hn.s mnde mn,1y 
attempts since 1915 lo lake over 
the city of Berlin from the We.st: 
the Berlin Blockade of 1918-1949; 
the threat of a treaty with East 
Germany making it independent to 
deal with the West concerning the 
corridors; the Berlin wall. The 
Communists want Berlin, a fn•::! 
city in the midst of their territory, 
and obviously arc desperate enough 
to attempt making Cuba into a 
Russian stronghold as Berlin is a 
stronghold for the West. 

Russia assurt•(lly was surpr1'.t•d 
hy tho Pr('sldt•nt 's am1ounc•t•111('n( 
or tho quarantine. Khrushdwv 
lwllen·d Kt•nnt•cly to he tm,, ill
Ing to rlsl< nu<'lt•ar war In t:ikin~ 
strong ,te11, 1•ont·t•rnlng Cuha: 
th<•rcfon•, lw ft-It rt•latln•ly sari• 
from dire<·t Amcrkan tlf'tion 
and 11ro<'t'('dt'd to build mh,.,111• 
bast•s. Jlowevl'r, Kc•nnedy an
notmt•t•d the· <'1mst rm•tlon or t h1• 
hast•s and rt'l:tfrd plnns for an 
lmmcdhitt, 1111arantlne or arm., 
shlpnwnts to C'uha. Ru,•dan rt•
actlon was nntklpn.h-cl to ht• the 
worst--a Bloel<:ult" o( Berlin-but 
J{hrush<'liev n•all1t'cl tlw <;1.•rlous
nt"ss o( tlw sltmitlon and :1<1k1•d 
that wo negotln.te. 

The Unil<.>tl States now has the 
upper, hand. Kennedy is not will
ing to lift the quarantine under 
any circumstance5 until the Rus
sians dismantle all bases on Cuba. 
It is thought that perhaps the 
United Statc.s will negotiate Guan
tancmo or a Turkish base for 
complete Russian evacuation of 
Cuba. \Ve arc now in a position to 
remove not only the Communi~ts 
from Cuba, but nlso Castro and 
his "revolution," for he cannot sur
vive without Russian support. 

Of <·ourst•, the• Ru,slan<; t'lalm 
that tht• htL-.C's on Cuba arc 1mr1•ly 
de(c•nsin•; hut wlmt ii; tht• dlfft•r
t•n<·o hetwt•t•n a.n olft•n11l,e and a 
defrn<;iv11 h1tst1? It just clt·J>l'lllls 
upon tht• slw of the missiles. Tho 
Ru,slnns were <'rt•atlng a <;troni:-
hold from whlrh tht•y t•oul<I 1.trll,t• 
the Unllt-d State<1 with !L wurnlnt:" 
time of thr('e mlnutei; In compari
son to tho twenty-seven minute 
warninl:' tlmo from Russia. 

The Russians claim that there is 
no difference between her Cuban 
bases and lhc Allied bases sur
rounding Russia. There arc three 
basic differences: the American 
bases were not built secretly, they 
were built for defensive purposes 
for the countries bordering the 
Soviet Union, and they all have 
been in exi~tcnce for ten years and 
have never been used for aggres
sive purposes. 

Susplrlon of Rus'llnn hn<;t•<; rm 
Cuha lms (''\J'lted for several 
montlu1; many cannot under,tand 
why Kemn•dy did nothing about the 
situation for "'' long. Some <'lnlm 
that It w:u; polltlc•nl: Kennedy 
nt•t•dN1 a sen<mtlono.l lntldt•nt In 
order to a'-SUrt• him su11J)()rt In the 
coming t•lc<'tion: ht• has ap1x•ared 
we.:1k anti <'o,nn<lly and \\ ao; mnt1o 
to reullzt> the danger to himself nnd 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Letters To The Editor ] 

Dear Editor, 

R . . . . h "d of restoring umors say that Dr. Prenllcc 1s toying with t e I ea . ·ty 
the six-clay week. By this, he hopes to retain some intcllectu?l activJ r· 
on the campus after 5 o'clock Friday afternoon. Dr. Prenllce app,1 .. 
ently feels consternation over Wheaton's epithet "Suit-case CoJlegl c.t 

. preva en Many students Share his concern. However, there remains a kcd 
and determined hostility towards Saturday classes, which were revo 
three years ago with the approval of students and faculty ali_ke. The 

Not regress, but progress, would seem a better. ~olutio~- the 
root of the problem lies in the absence of planned activities during .. 

k . d nd movie:;. wee -end. I'll not deny that there arc occasional ances a e 
On the other hand, the stimulating lectures, concerts and clubs t:e 
reserved for the week, the time when students arc trying to comP :Jy 
assignments. One lecture in the evening cnn detract immeasura ·cc 
from precious time. The student is faced then with the diflicult ch01

11 t we· between lecture or studies. When concerts, lectures, etc. arc no 1 
attended, professors and activity planners deplore the lack of intcllecl~:h 
curiosity on the Wheaton campus. Then the week-end arrive, \\I 

free time to spare, but with nothing to do. Girls have expressed c~ 
barrassmenl over the lack of activities to offer their dates. TheY a 
obliged to go lo Boston or Providence, or even the "Moonbeam." b, 

I propose thnt a week-end activities commit tee be established ~ 
CGA to handle this problem. Activities scheduled during the wee 
could be transferred to dull and uneventful week-end hours. .1 

Rather than enforcing intellectual activities upon us, would ;d 
not he preferable to al-sumc the existence of the desire for thein, a 
encourage its manifestation? 

S. Schoch '65 

To ti!(' Editor: d 
As chairman of the Wheaton "Lodge for Senate" ~roup, l wou} 

l.k 1 · portc,~-1 c lo exp nm my refusal to set up a debate with the Hur.hes sup 
0 

George Cabot Lodge, U.S. senatorial candidate, visited N°~1
\ 

recently and presented his issues to the voters and students. I 1 •; 5 
it is unfortunate that neither of the other major senatorial canciidll ea 
has seen fit to do the same. No one is better qualified to pre~cnt 
platform than the candidate himself. 

1 wtid 

t
. Why sh

1
o
1
uild we, Lodge's supporters, _set ~p n debnt<: nko:nv;, with 

our 1me cou c >c spent more profitably, m his behalf, wor 1 " ros· 
the voters? We are not cliscountin~ the importance of educating the Jl ·~ 
pcctivc voter. It is important that every citizen know the cnnchdal\ 
issues. If you arc sincerely interested, the Massachusetts papers pnn 
releases on the important stands every day. . 

0 
Personality cannot be discounted Crom any political campaig .' 

No candidate would be elected without personal contact with the '"0 '.er.-j 
However, I did not come out for Lodge because of his pcr.;onahl>·

1 
!

firmly believe that Lodge's platform is more realistic than the P 
8
he 

forms presented by Hughes and Kennedy. Lodge has not adopted t 
policy of "national l-Uicide," nor will he be a •·rubber stamp." Ill 

In view of the nfor<.'menlioncd points, I do not feel thnl I 3 

shirking my duty by declining the invitation to debate. 
Anne Canby '64 

Dt•ar l'lnorrhio: 

A clippinr. from the \Vheaton N11w14 was sent to me, and I f(':I~ 

with inter<.'st your letter lo the Editor. I was pleased to know that yoll 
Basic Motor Skills course Freshman year left such an impression on yoU· 
You appear markc<lly concerned about your bnsic faults and what cou~~ 
of action should be followed to correct them. And you arc surncienl > 
concernc<l with your knowledr,c of self, your potentialitle.s and your 
limitationc::, to express it in writing. 

As early as 1500 B.C. (Before Centigrade) Fahrenheit did 0
~ 

scrvalion studies of the boilinr. points of college students. RcsultS· 
Freshmen, 175 degrees; Sophomores, 140 degrees. Conclusions: soph7i 
mores blow their tops sooner; once blown, the dilTusing particles fat 
back into a new kind of arrangement which clearly shows improvemen 
over the former liquid stale! 

Your "hips shot out of alignment" arc common among students 
who always slump and never move-usually referred to ns "hanging 0

~ 

your ligaments"; "your pulsating shoulders", "swivclly sort of ncek 
and '"knocked knees" would suggest that you have a knnck for winntn~ 
twist contests; the "recessive chest condition" is hardly likely, but coul. 
be developed Crom n self-scrutinizing, self-pitying feeling for self ~· 

• " JS suggest<.'d by your letter; and the "spasmodically undulating spine 
simply an accommodation of all these faults. 

By all means. ~ou need recreational therapy of the highest calibC~ 
to help in fitting your a!-isortcd pieces back in proper alignment so thll 
you can discover what the rest of the world has known for a long timc
whatc,·er your field or venture in life, you need a "sound mind il'l 3 

sound body" so that you can more easily meet the demands of cverY 
clay, and be an efficient, contributing member of society through your 
chosen way of life. 

And, Pinocchio, I would venture to say that you would not tic 
sulTering from n prominent, elongated. nose if you had done as Mr
Gepctto told you long ago -speak only the truth! 

To the Editor: 

Bn.rb:ua A. Gowitzkt•, 
"A gleeful companion" 

As a Lodge supporter, I would like to explain why I discounted 
working for either the Democratic or the Independent candidate. 

Last week the Nt'\V'I printed a letter from Jane Wainshnl, a 
Hughes' supporter. Her letter, and the arguments of all Hughes' sup
porters, further substantiated my belief that Hughes is presenting nn 
unrealistic platform. Certainly, campaigns should not depend on a ncgn· 
tive or prate.st vote, but in many cases they do. An outstanding Cl<

ample was the defeat of Governor Wesley Powell in the 1962 Ne\\" 
Hampshire primary. The voters were not voting pro-Pillsbury, thC>" 
were voting anti-Powell. Furthermore, in relation to the recent cuban 
crisis, Hughes again proved himself to be unrealistic by suggesting that 
we send a UN team to inve:.tigatc the mis.silc bases. This is a very nice 
thought, but hardly practical in view of Soviet aggression. We arc no 
longer living in an isolationist world. 

I am against Kennedy mainly because I do not feel that he iS 
qualified. None of the candidates has had practical senatorial expcri· 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Senate Campaign 
Bewilders Public 
With Hazy Issues 

" by Margie Fair-child 
This year when we arrived at 

Wheaton, we found the great Com
monwealth of Massachusetts em
broiled in a titanic political con
troversy. The issues at stake were 
not at all clear, but the person
nages permeated every fiber in the 
state. There were those of us who 
hopect that the issues would become 
c!earer; but our hopes were de
niec(. This article is not intended 
to convince anyone to vote for any 
one man ; it is merely an attempt 
to clarify the issue~. if that is at 
all Dossiblc. The situation at pres
ent is this: Edward M. Kennedy, 
Democrat, frequently confused 
With several other Kennedys ; 
George C. Lodge, Republican, of
ten confused with Henry C. Lodge; 
anct Stuart Hughes, Independent, 
:°nfused with no one, arc contend
ing for a United States Senate seat, 
once held by John Fitzgerald Kcn
nec1y (not Edward Kennedy, a l
though many people don't bother 
to d' , t . 1stmguish between the two). 

Kennedy says that he is t he 
best man because he can "do more 
for Massachusetts." (Ile has con
~acts in t he Federal Government.) 

· Lodge says that he is best be
cause he has had the "most cx
[lt'riencc." (Ile comes from a long 
line of politicians.) S. Hughes is 
suI>r>osedly best because he "docs
n·t owe anything to any political 
;·lrt~ or to any single individU'.ll." 
lie is an independent.) 

t' As far as can be determined, Mr. 
'· Kennedy and Mr. G. Lodge 

agree on many of the vita l issues 
Concerning Massachusetts. Hughes 
~ least provides a little spice to 
f·,e ~ampaign. He advocates such 
'·Scinating thini.ts as ending the 
nuclear arms race, initia ting un i
'.:~rsaJ disarmament, iqcreasi~g the 
·<lVernment's role in uncmploy
(rnt, and improving t he transpor
Ution system. (One might be 

;~rnPted to vote for Hughes simply 
·/('cause he wan ts to do something 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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Mid Other Men 

by Margaret Fairchild 
Almost all of the college news

papers carried accounts of the 
Cuban crisis. Some of them like 
The Dartmouth and Brigham Young 
University's D111ly Universe report
ed the most important develop-

INAUGURATION 
(Continued from Page 1) 

life and may have it abundantly," 
expresses the belief that student., 
should examine all facets of life 
to see its abundance. ''What can 
be is subject to demands beyond 
the self." 

The president also consid~red 
the advantages and disadvantages 
of a five day week, noting that the 
two days left free of classes should 
be a time when the student does 
not have to watch the clock, but 
can pursue her studies with ease. 
However, a week-end of parties 
and travel brings on fatigue rather 
than intellectual work. More time 
is taken from education while stu
dents recover from the week-end. 
It is difficult to include in five days, 
classes and sports, college govern
ment, and outside lectures which 
arc part of education. 

In conclusion, President Prentice 
again staled the dangers in mold
ing the young lo pre-established 
forms. A libcralccl, wicle-rangin•.: 
m ind is far more important. "Sclf
doubt is the beginning of wisdom." 
At college students should sec ex
amples of minds al their best. They 
should strive for "satisfaction and 
survival for themselves and their 
descendants" as a result of their 
education. 

To Faculty a nd Administra t ion

Exerc ise a Right a nd a Duty-

Vote - November 6th 
Young Democrats 

Marty's 
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Tuesday, November 6th 
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~ 

ments daily. 
The reactions of the college stu

dents varied. Students at the Uni
versity of Connecticut behaved 
childishly by turning a rally in 
support of Kennedy into a riot in 
which one person was injured. An 
editorial in the October 24 Colgiite 
;\laroon reported that students 
there met the crisis "with an alti
tude that might be called calm or 
apathetic or scholarly detached or 
just futile in the face of huge 
machinations involving armies, 
missiles, and whole countries." Al
most everywhere students were 
shocked, upset, and deeply con
cerned about personal involvement; 
y<.>t the majority of them supported 
Kennedy. 

Not all the editorial boards of 
college newspapers were so quick 
to give unqualified support to Ken
nedy. The October 23 editorial in 
th<.> Han·ard Crim!>on expressed the 
majority opinion of the editorial 
board. While recognizing that "a 
Soviet-controlled missile <.>slab
lishmcnt on this island (Cuba), 
capable of destroying American <'i
ties, is logistically and politically 
intolerable,'' they felt that Ken
nedy made a mistake in taking 

such an absolute stand that, for 

I~ Weekly Events 

Friday evening, November 2: The Sophomore Dance, "Fire and Ice" 
will be held in Plimpton Hall at 8:30. 

Wednesday evening, November 7: Mr. Frank Bartlett of the Central 
Congregational Church of Providence will giYc an organ recital 
beginning at 8:00 in the Chapel. 

all practical purposes, the channels 
of diplomacy were closed. Hov,,
c\'cr, the October 24 editorial in 
the Hnn·ard Crimson presented the 
editorial board's minority opinion 
which supported Kennedy's action. 

The October 26 issue of The 
Tufts \\'eekly ran an editorial that 
conceded that the quarantine could 
be justified in the sense that our 
national security demands the con
tainment of Soviet military 
strength. Yet the editorial made 
a scathing attack on the President 

W heaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 p.m.-5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 

"A Snack or a Banquet' ' 

accusing him of either ignorance of 
the Cuban situation "some time 
ago'• or lying. The editorial con
demned Kennedy for waiting until 
a ''politically opportune moment 
before telling the nation the truth 
about Cuban missiles.'' And it 
seems C\'Cn more audacious for him 
to risk the national !'Ccurity be
cause of political considerations." 
Furthermore, the Tufts' paper 
criticized our whole Policy towards 
Cuba since the beginning of the 

( Continued on Page 4 
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SENATORIAL CA~IPAIGN 
(Continued from Page 3) 

about transportation!) What fun 

this campaign is! If you want to 

air all your frustrations join the 

Kennedy, Lodge or Hughes band

wagon and say nasty things about 

Kennedy, Lodge or Hughes. It is 

not necessary to say something 
good about your camlidntc; only 

somcthin;; had about the others. 

It is a great way to get rid of ex

cess nervous energy. 
The difficult 1>art of this analysis 

con,ists in trying to determine why 

people support the candidates they 

do. \Ve may immediately di~miss 

the issues involved bccnusc this 

campaign like many others is a 

huge, personal popularity contest. 
Similarly, other traditional stand
an.ls, such as good looks, and/or 
attractive wives. may be dismis~cd 
bccnusc unfortunately all the can
didates arc good-looking anti have 
attractive wh·cs. Of course if you 
arc such an an.lent Republican or 
Democrat that you would vote for 
Billie Sol Estes if he r,m on your 
party ticket, the matter is settled. 
But for many people the problem 
is just beginning. If you arc one 
of the latter group, here arc some 
SU\!gcstions which may be of help 
to you. 

You may vote for Lodge bccau,,c 
l > he is not a Kennedy, 2) you 
don't particularly like either E. 
Kennedy or S. Hughes, or 3) you 
think that Lodges and Kennedys 
shoulrl tnkc turns in the Senate. 
You mny vote for E. Kennedy be-
cause 1 > you like .......... ( fill in 
hlank with Jack, Bobby, or Ted>, 
2) you don't like G. Lodge or S. 
Ilughcs, or 31 you ,vant to sec how 
mnny Kcnnedys you cnn get in 
Washington. ( ~c.xt time you will 

OCCUR! 
New exc,omot;vn p ... ;n; in fra

grance sophistication! Occur is 

suove as velvet-essentially ele

gant. A fascinating new fra

grance - beautifully expressed 

in Cologne Mist. Just one of 

the many Avon products de

signed especially for you. 

Your Avon repreHntalive 

Jean Knapton 
AT 5-4243 
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~ 
Scholar dollars 
travel farther 
with SHERATON 
HOTELS 
STUDENT• 
l'ACULTY 
DISCOUNTS 

Save on the ioin& prices 
of going places at 
Sheraton Hotels. 
Special a.·we-money rates on 
singles and grcatC'r 11:\Vings per 
person when you share a room 
with one, two or three friends. 
Generous group rates arranged 
for athletic teams, clubs 
and college chns on-the-go. 

For rates, reservations or 
further information, iet in 
touch with: 
MR. PAT GREEN 
College Relations Dept. 
Sheraton Corporation 
470 Atlantlc Avenue 
Boston 10, Mass. 
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POLITICAL RAMBLINGS 
(Continued from Page 2) 

hi,., party if he remained passin•. 
Ht• ha{l to malie a dl"tinite mon• on 

tht• Cuban Issue. 
But this is probably not the case. 

Great progress could be made on 
the Lases- -raising- suspicion, but 
with no proof-under camouflage 
until the point where the launch 
pads appear. It seems that the 
C.I.A. was completely aware of the 
work being clone, but had to hnvc 
proof. Kennedy could mnkc no 
definite move until he possessed 
this proof. 

AlthoUJ:'h the i:t•nnal ft>t•lirlJ:' 
,, ht>n Kt•rmt>dy :mnouncecl tht• 
qunrantln11 last w1•pl< wa,; "lt'<, 
ahout tlrm•!", the tltulni: and llw 
forn•fulnt>ss of his mo,·e app1·ars 
to met•t nlth the appro\'al of mo,;t 
American<;. Ke nnt'lly shoulcl hi' 
c·ommt'ndt'<I for the ftrm position he 
has takt>n, and he should bt' <;ttp
porte<l h;r t•,·ery rltiwn In the fol
lowin,::- wet>I<,; ahead. 

vote for Joseph Kennedy for Rcp

re~cntath·c.) Finally you may 

vote for S. Hughes bec~rnse 1 l you 

want transportation improved, 2) 

you think it would be fun to have 

a Harvard history professor in the 

Senate, or 31 you don't know what 

else to do. 

Any questions? 

POLO DINETTE 

NORTON LAUNDERETIE 
Now With 

DRY CLEANING 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

cncc. but I believe that Lodgc·s experience with foreign countries through 
his International Labor appointment qualifies him for the Senate a;d 
constitutes more experience than either of the other canclidntcs can 
muster. It is impractical to make youth an issue; however, youth com
bined with inexperience is definitely an issue. 

I believe that of the three major candidates, Lodge i;; by far the 
most realistic and capable. 

Judith J<~rlon '64 

Dear l ~ditor : 
I would like to congratulate Pat Moser for the stand she took in 

last week's Pnlitkal Ramhlini;-s regarding the Second Vatican Council. 
Althou~h the. Catholic Ch~~ch _has traditionally and obstinately pro
fessed its desire for the ut11hca_t10n of all faiths, it has been extremely 
unca~er to offer _those concessmns which must precede any such com
promise. If the issues befo1:c the ~ouncll succeed in obtaining acccp
tan~c, I feel that not onl): will the 1cleal of unity become a much closer 
reality, but, and of equal importance, the long-nl•eded reform in th . 
f I . . f h C h J' C W,IY o m0< ermzatmn o t c at o 1c Church finally will he instigat('d. Thcs~ 

two f~ctors should serve to favorably augment understanding between 
Catholics and those members of the more liberal faiths. 

Linda .\furr:~y '65 

Congratulations to the newly 
elected officers of Psyche Soci
ety: Vice President, Sarah An
derson '63; Secretary, Hane\~ 
Mer.sci '61; Treasurer, Shelley 
.:\Iyers '65. 
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MID OTHER MEN 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Castro regime. The editorial stat

ed that if we had not acted ~o 
· the "negatively" towards Castro in 

beginnin~. we would not be in 
50 

much trouble now. The editorial 

board of The Tults Weekly was 
unfair to President KenncdY, and 

they demonstrated an ignorance of 

our early policies toward the cas· 

tro government. 
For the most part, however, col

lege newspapers supported the 
President. It will be intercstin~ to 

t . to the sec the colleges' rcac 10n 
most recent developments in th:: 

Cuban crisis. 
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!" 
says Sulla (Shipper) Augustus, famed leader of the Roman fleet. "When you're out on the aqua," says Skipper, 

"there's nothing like a Tareyton! The flavor is the maximus. In fact, inter nos, here's de gustibus you never 

thought )OU'd get from any fi_lter cigarette!" ~ ~-·, ~H .a: ··,·~~--~ 
A .!<J[} :" ! 
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